LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
village of Dahakul near Shikarpur, in the district of Nadia,
Bengal. The day Vijaykrishna was born, Gouri Prasad
had to face a lot of troubles. The house was subjected to
a close search by the Police, as a fellow, for whom Gouri
Prasad, out of his innate generosity, had stood as security,
absconded. It was an old orthodox family, and naturally
Swamamoyee took fright and retired to the backyard of
the house. When the news of the child's birth got wind,
the whole house resounded with cheers, notwithstanding
that it was then in topsyturvydom.
As a child Vijaykrishna looked very beautiful with
his clear skin, lovely flowing locks, and robust physique.
The child was full of fun and mischief. He poked his nose
into everything that took his boyish fancy. He used to
steal butter and other eatables at home, and one day he
had a fall, which left a bad scar on his chin. He
used to lay traps on the way for those women who
carried cream and butter to the market, and when they
stumbled down, Vijaykrishna and his equally mischievous
companions who were then in ambush, burst into a loud
roar of laughter. Nobody then could, perhaps, foresee
what was to become of this laughing child, what
unfathomable depths lay hidden within his inner soul.
For then his boyish pranks and mischief-making belied his
soul's immensity. As he grew in years, he looked more
and more beautiful, and he was petted and caressed by
all women and girls in the neighbourhood. In the
backward villages of Bengal, a tempest in a tea-pot is a
daily occurrence, but even as a boy Vijaykrishna could
spread such personal infection that his very presence in
the scene shamed the noisy disputants into silence. People
credited Vijay with having possessed some occult power,
and consequently they approached him, whenever any
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